A good cache management method for mobile wireless environments has to handle problems associated with limited client resources and frequent client disconnections, in addition to standard problems found in wired environments, such as variable data sizes and data updates. In this papel; we propose a gain-based cache replacement policy, Min-SAUD, for wireless data dissemination when cache consistency must be enforced before a cached item is used. Min-SAUD considers several factors that affect cache performance, namely access probability, update frequency, data size, retrieval delay, and cache validation cost. Min-SAUD is optimal in terms of the stretch performance measure. Preliminary experimental results show that in most cases the Min-SAUD replacement policy substantially outperforms two existing policies, namely LRU and SAIU.
Introduction
Mobile wireless environments suffer from various constraints such as scarce bandwidth and limited client resources. Client data caching has been considered a good solution for coping with the inefficiency of wireless data dissemination [l, 31. In this paper, we study the replacement problem for client data caching.
Cache replacement policies for wireless data dissemination were first studied in the broadcast disks project [l] , where the PZX policy was proposed. In P I X , the cached data item with the minimum value ' This work was supported by grants from the Research Grant Council of Hong Kong (Grant numbers HKUST-6077/97E and HKUST-6241/00E).
Clear Water Bay, HK dlee @ cs.ust.hk of access-probabilitylbroadcast-f requency was evicted for cache replacement. Caching 'and its relation with the broadcast schedule was empirically investigated in [8] .
[ 121 proposed an optimal memory update policy that minimizes the expected latency over all data items under a given broadcast schedule. However, these previous studies assumed that data items had the same size and ignored data updates and client disconnections. Little work has investigated cache replacement policies in a realistic wireless environment where updates, disconnections, and variable data sizes are common. In a preliminary study [13] , we developed a cache replacement policy, SAW, for wireless on-demand broadcast. SAIU took into consideration four factors that affect cache performance, i.e., access probability, update frequency, retrieval delay, and data size. However, an optimal formula for determining the best cached item(s) to replace based on these factors was not given in the preliminary study. Also, the influence of the cache consistency requirement was not considered in SAW.
In this paper, we propose an optimal cache replacement policy, called Min-SAUD, which accounts for the cost of ensuring cache consistency before each cached item is used. We argue that cache consistency must be required since it is crucial for many applications such as financial transactions, and that a cache replacement policy must take into consideration the cache validation delay caused by the underlying cache invalidation scheme. In addition, Min-SAUD considers access probability, update frequency, retrieval delay, and data size in developing the gain function which determines the cached item(s) to be replaced.
The analytical study that we perform shows that Min-SAUD has the optimal performance in terms of the stretch performance measure under the standard assumptions of the independent reference model [SI and Poisson arrivals of data accesses and updates. The adoption of the independent reference model makes sense, because it reflects the access behavior on the web as shown in 141. On the other hand, Poisson arrivals are usually used to model data access and update processes 171.
To evaluate the performance of the Min-SAUD policy, we conduct simulation experiments in the scenario of on-demand broadcast, where the analytical assumptions are relaxed. In the simulation experiments, we compare Min-SAUD to two cache replacement policies, i.e., WIU and SAIU 1131. Preliminary results show that Min-SAUD achieves the best performance under different workloads. In particular, the performance improvement of Min-SAUD over the other schemes becomes more pronounced when the cache validation delay is significant. This indicates that cache validation cost plays an important role in cache replacement policies.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the system architecture and the performance metric used in this study. The cache replacement policy, Min-SAUD, and its optimality analysis and implementation issues are presented in Section 3. Section 4 introduces the simulation model for performance evaluation. The simulation results are presented in Section 5 . Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper. Push-based broadcast is a common alternative to ondemand broadcast for wireless data dissemination [ 1 ]. In push-based broadcast, a fixed set of data is periodically broadcast based on precompiled data access patterns. In fact, push-based broadcast can be seen as a special case of on-demand broadcast, where uplink cost is zero and data scheduling is based on the aggregate access patterns. Consequently, the result presented in this paper can also be applied to push-based broadcast.
As illustrated, there is a cache management mechanism in a client. Whenever an application issues a query, the local cache manager first checks whether the desired data item is in the cache. If it is a cache hit, the cache manager still needs to validate the consistency of the cache-hit item with the master copy at the server. Thus, it retrieves the next invalidation report (see below for details) from the broadcast channel to validate the item. If the item is verified as being up-to-date, it is returned to the application immediately. If it is a cache hit but the value is obsolete or it is a cache miss, the cache manager sends a pull request to the server in order to schedule broadcast of the desired data. When the requested data item arrives in the wireless channel, the cache manager keeps it in the cache and answers the query. The issue of cache replacement arises when the free cache space is insufficient to accommodate a data item to be cached.
Techniques based on Invalidation Report (IR) have been proposed to address the cache consistency issues [3, 6] . Interleaved with the broadcast data, IR's are periodically disseminated on the broadcast channel. An IR consists of the server's updating history up to w broadcast intervals (w can be a constant or a variable). Every mobile client maintains the timestamp Tl of the last cache validation. Thus, upon reception of an IR, a client checks to see whether its Tl is within the coverage of the IR received. If yes, the client starts the invalidation process in accordance with the IR type. Otherwise, it drops the cache contents entirely (w is a constant) [3] or ignores the IR and sends its Tl to the server in order to enlarge w of the next IR (w is a variable) [6] .
As in a previous study [ 131, in this paper we use stretch to evaluate the performance of cache replacement policies:
In this section, we give a brief description of the system architecture and the performance metric adopted in this paper. Figure 1 depicts a generic architecture of the wireless data dissemination systems studied. We assume that the system employs on-demand broadcast for data dissemination. That is, the clients send pull requests to the server through the uplink channel. In response, the server disseminates the requested data items to the clients through the broadcast channel based on a scheduling algorithm [2] . The Stretch [2] : the ratio of the access latency of a request to its service time, where service time is defined as the ratio of the requested item's size to the broadcast bandwidth.
Compared with access latency, which does not count the difference in data size/service time, it is believed that stretch is a more reasonable metric for items with variable sizes.
The Proposed Optimal Cache Replacement Algorithm
Cache replacement policy plays a central role in the cache management. Traditional cache replacement policies (e.g., LRU), while suitable for cached items with the same size and miss penalty, do not perform well in wireless data dissemination 1131. In the following, we first introduce a new gain-based cache replacement policy, Min-SAUD. Then, we show that the proposed policy results in the optimal access performance in terms of stretch. Finally, we address some of the implementation issues.
The Min-SAUD Replacement Policy
In this subsection, a gain-based cache replacement policy, Minimum Stretch integrated with Access rates, Update frequencies, and cache validation Delay (denoted as Min-SAUD), is proposed for the wireless data dissemination systems under cache consistency. To facilitate our discussion, the following notations are defined (note that these parameters are for one client only): c!,
The key issue for cache replacement is to determine a victim item set, V k , when the free space in the client cache is insufficient to accommodate the incoming data item in ' The client accesses are assumed to be numbered sequentially. the k-th access. In [13], we have observed that a cache replacement policy should choose the data items with low access probability, short data retrieval delay, high update frequency, and large data size for replacement. As described in the introduction, a cache replacement policy should also take into account the cost of cache validation. Thus, in Min-SAUD, a gain function incorporating these factors is defined for each cached item i:2
Pi bi si 1 + 22
The idea is to maximize the total gain for the data items kept in the cache. Thus, to find space for the k-th accessed data item, the Min-SAUD policy identifies the optimal vic-
It is easy to see that Min-SAUD reduces to PZX when Bdisk is used and data items have equal size and are readonly, since under this circumstance the data retrieval delay of an item is the inverse of its broadcast frequency [ l ] . Therefore, Min-SAUD can be considered as a generalization of P Z X .
Analysis of the Min-SAUD Policy
In this section, we show that Min-SAUD is an optimal policy in terms of stretch. The independent reference model [5] is assumed in the analysis. To facilitate our analysis, we assume that the arrivals of data accesses and updates for data item i follow the Poisson processes. Specifically, tt and tY, the inter-arrival times for data accesses and updates of data item i, follow exponential distributions with means of and G, respectively. In other words, the density functions for tt and tP are f ( t 4 ) = and g(t?) = z e -K t r , respectively. Under the data consistency requirement, even when the cache is hit by a query, the client still needs to wait for an effective ZR to validate the cached copy. The chance that the data item is updated during this waiting period is very slim. Thus, to simplify our analysis, we assume that all the cache hits would be validated by the next effective ZR as up-to-date. Finally, we assume that the cache access latency is zero since it is negligible comparing to the latency of access to the server.
The following theorem shows that Min-SAUD is an optimal cache replacement policy.
2The gain function was derived while trying to prove the optimality of an initially defined heuristic gain function for cache replacement.
.
Theorem 1
The replacement policy Min-SAUD gives better access cost, in terms of stretch, than any other replacement policy.
Proofi To save space the proof is omitted, interested reader is referred to [ 141 for details. 0
Implementation Issues
In this subsection, we address three critical implementation issues, namely heap management, estimate of running parameters, and maintenance of cached item attributes, for the Min-SAUD policy.
Heap Management
In Min-SAUD, the optimization problem defined by Equations (2) and (3) is essentially the 0/1 knapsack problem, which is known to be NP-hard. Thus, a well-known heuristic for the knapsack problem is adopted to find a suboptimal solution for Min-SAUDz3
Throw out the cached data item i with the minimum e value until the free cache space is sufficient to accommodate the incoming item.
This heuristic can obtain the optimal solution when the data sizes are relatively small compared to the cache size [ 1 I].
A (binary) min-heap data structure is used to implement the Min-SAUD policy. The key field for the heap is the gain(i)/si value for each cached data item i. When the events of cache replacement occur, the root item of the heap is deleted. This operation is repeated until sufficient space is obtained for the incoming data item. Let N denote the number of cached items and M the victim set size. Every deletion operation has a complexity of O(ZogN). An insertion operation also has an O(2ogN) complexity. Thus, the time complexity for every cache replacement operation is O(MEogN). In addition, when an item's g a i n ( i ) / s i value is updated, its position in the heap needs to be adjusted. The time complexity for every adjustment operation is O(ZogN).
Estimate of Running Parameters
Several parameters are involved in computation of the gain(i) function. Among these parameters, pi is proportional to E; si can be obtained when item i arrives; v is a system parameter. In most cases, %, bi, and z, are not available to the clients. Thus, we need methods to estimate these values.
3We do not distinguish Min-SAUD and this heuristic in the rest of this Paper.
As in [13], a well-known exponential aging method is used to estimate and bi at the server-side. They are piggybacked to the clients when data item i is delivered; the timestamp of the last update on item i, tf", is also piggybacked so that the client can continue to update % based on the received ZR's. The client caches the data item as well as its E, tf", and bi values. The maintenance of these parameters (along with some other parameters) will be discussed in the next subsection.
Different clients may have different access patterns, while some of their data accesses are answered by the cache. It is difficult for the server to know the real access pattern for each client. Consequently, access arrival rate z is estimated at the client-side. The following two estimate methods are used in our simulation: 0 Exponential Aging (EA): When a query for item i is issued by a client, if there is no information about item i maintained in the cache, is set to 0 and tv is set to the current time; otherwise, is updated using the following formula: (4) where t C is the current time, t? is the timestamp of the last access to item i, and a, is a constant factor used to weight the most recent access for the running access frequency estimate.
-ai = a , / ( t c -t y ) + (1 -a,) . c, 0 Counting Average (CA): The exponential aging method might not be accurate since it docs not age the access frequency for the time period since the last access. An alternative method is to estimate average access rate for each item since it was cached. Whenever the parameter information of item i enters the cache for the first time, count* is set to 0 and t!t is set to the current time. Afterwards, counti is increased by 1 for each new query for item i, and G is calculated using the following formula:
Maintenance of Cached Item Attributes
To realize the Min-SAUD policy, a total of six parameters, namely s i , G , t f u , bi, and z, tf" for EA (or counti, tPt for CA), are needed for each cached data item. We refer to them as the cached item attributes (or simply attributes). Similar to [9], we employ a heuristic to maintain the cached item attributes. The attributes for the currently cached data items are kept in the cache. Let GIS,i, be the minimum gain(i)/si value for the currently cached data items. For those data items that are not cached, we only retain the attributes for an item j whose g a i n ( j ) / s j is larger than GISmin. This heuristic is adaptive to the cache size. If the cache size is large, it can accommodate more data items and hence a relatively small GIS,i, value. As a result, attributes for more data items can be retained in the cache. On the other hand, if the cache size is small, fewer data items are contained and the GIS,i, value is relatively large, thus less attributes are kept.
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The simulation model used for performance evaluation is similar to that used in [13] . It is implemented using CSZM [ 101. A single cell environment is considered. The model consists of a single server and NumClient clients. On-demand broadcast is employed for wireless data dissemination.
The default system parameter settings are given in Ta 
Client Model
Each client is simulated by a process and runs a continuous loop that generates a stream of queries. After the current query is finished, the client waits for a period of T h i n k T i m e and then makes the next query r e q u e~t .~ When a client is in the thinking state, it has probability p to enter the disconnected state every I R broadcast interval. The time that a client is in a disconnected state follows exponential distribution with a mean of DiscTime. Each client has a cache of Cachesize size, which is a CacheSizeRatio ratio of Databasesize. Cache size is defined as Cachesize = !j x (smas + smin -1) x Databasesize x CacheSizeRatio. In order to maintain fairness to the different caching schemes, the Cachesize parameter includes both the space needed for storing item attributes and the space available for storing data. Each cached parameter occupies ParaSize bytes.
The client access pattern follows a Z i p f distribution with parameter 8 1151. The data items are sorted such that the item 0 is the most frequently accessed, and the item DatabaseSize -1 is the least frequently accessed. In other words, with an INCRT size setting, the clients access the smallest item most frequently; with a DECRT size setting, the clients access the largest item most frequently. Zipf distributions are frequently used to model non-uniform access patterns. The probability of accessing any item within a database region is uniform and the Zipf distribution is applied to these regions. Table 2 summarizes the default client parameter settings.
Server Model
The server is modeled by a single process. Table 3 gives the server parameter settings. The clients' requests 4Since one query is initiated after the completion of the last query, the access arrivals do not follow the Possion process. Thus, the analytical assumptions are relaxed in the simulation.
are buffered at the server, and an infinite queue buffer is assumed. After broadcasting the current item, the server chooses an outstanding request from the buffer as the next candidate, according to the scheduling algorithm used. Compared with queueing delay and data transmission delay, the overheads of scheduling and request processing at the server are negligible. Therefore, they are not considered in the model. Data updates are generated by the server process with an exponentially distributed update inter-arrival time with a mean of UpdateTime. A ColdlHot update pattern is assumed in the simulation model. Specifically, the uniform distribution is applied to all the database regions. Within a region, Update-CoZd% of the updates are for the first Update-Hot% items, and Update-Hot% of the updates are for the rest. For example, we assume in the experiments that, within a region, 80% of the updates occur on the first 20% of data items (i.e., update-hot items) and 20% of the updates occur on the remaining 80% of data items (i.e., update-cold items).
Performance Evaluation
This section shows the preliminary experimental results for the performance of the Min-SAUD policy. Average stretch is the performance metric employed in this paper.
In the experiments, we employ LTSF [2] as the on-demand broadcast scheduling algorithm and AAWAT [6] as the cache invalidation scheme, since they demonstrated superior performance over other schemes [2, 61 . In LTSF, the data item with the largest total current stretches is chosen for next broadcast, where the current stretch of a pending request is the ratio of the time the request has been in the system to its service time. In AAWAT, the updating historywindow 20 and content organization of the next IR are dynamically decided based on the system workload.
The results are obtained when the system has reached a stable state; i.e., each client has issued at least 5,000 queries after its cache is full, so that the warm-up effects of the client cache and the broadcast channel are eliminated. For the exponential aging estimate method, we set a = 0.25 [l, 111. Unless it is mentioned explicitly, the broadcast bandwidth is fully utilized.
The LRU policy is included as a yardstick in the performance evaluation. We also compare Min-SAUD to SAIU, which makes use of a cost function of % $ to determine the victims [ 131. In Figure 2 , it is obvious that Min-SAUD achieves the best stretch performance. On average, the improvement of Min-SAUD(1DL) over LRU for INCRT and DECRT is 30.7% and 11.8%, respectively; and the improvement of Min-SAUD(IDL) over SAIU(IDL) for INCRT is 24.6%. Min-SAUD(1DL) and SAIU(1DL) have a similar performance for DECRT. The improvement for INCRT is greater than that for DECRT. This can be explained as follows. First, since Min-SAUD takes into consideration data size, it caches more frequently accessed items in an INCRT size setting, whereas it has to balance between caching more items and caching more frequently accessed items in a DECRT size setting. Thus, Min-SAUD outperforms LRU to a greater extent for INCRT than DECRT. Second, because the influence of cache validation delay on the stretch performance is more significant for INCRT than DECRT (see next subsection for details), Min-SAUD, which takes into consideration cache validation delay, improves the performance more greatly for INCRT. As the cache size increases, the improvement of Min-SAUD over LRU and SAW becomes more significant (for example, for INCRT, from 15.3% to 42.1% over LRU and from 18.6% to 32.3% over SAZU). This implies that Min-SAUD can utilize the cache room more effectively.
Experiment #1: Impact of Cache Size
Because the system parameters (i.e., access and update frequencies) in Min-SAUD(CA) and Min-SAUD(EA) are only estimates, Min-SAUD(CA) and Min-SAUD(EA) perform slightly worse than, but pretty close to, Min-SAUD(IDL). Moreover, they outperforms, in most cases, SAIU(IDL) which has perfect knowledge of data access and update frequencies. Min-SAUD(CA) demonstrates better performance than Min-SAUD(EA). This suggests that CA estimates the access frequencies more accurately than EA. Therefore, in the following subsection we evaluate Min-SAVD(CA) only.
Experiment #2: Impact of Cache Validation Delay
As pointed out in the previous sections, cache validation cost can have a great impact on the performance of a cache replacement policy. Such influence is investigated by experiments in this subsection. Figure 3 illustrates the performance when the ZR broadcast interval is varied from 1 second to 50 seconds. Note that the larger the IR broadcast interval, the longer the cache validation delay.
Compare INCRT and DECRT size settings in Figure 3 ; the influence of cache validation delay on stretch is much more significant for INCRT than DECRT. The reason is as follows. When most of the queries are hit in the cache, the access latency is dominated by cache validation delay. In contrast, when the query hit ratio is low, the access latency is dominated by data broadcast speed. In other words, the higher the query hit ratio, the more dominant the cache validation delay in the performance. Furthermore, for a certain cache validation delay, the influence on stretch is more significant for smaller data items (with shorter service times). As a result, since INCRT has more (smaller) cached data items than DECRT, the cache validation delay has more impact on stretch for INCRT than DECRT.
When different cache replacement policies are considered, Min-SAUD performs the best in all cases. Compared with SAIU, Min-SAUD adapts to different IR broadcast intervals much better. For example, in an INCRT size setting the performance of Min-SAUD degrades 98% when the IR broadcast interval is increased from 1 second to 50 seconds, whereas the stretch of SAIUdegrades 265%. This convinces us of the need to integrate the cost of cache validation in a cache replacement policy. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have investigated the cache replacement issue in a realistic wireless data dissemination environment. We relieved the restrictions on data size, data update, and client disconnection made in most of the previous work, malung the proposed scheme possible for practical use. Different from the existing work, we take into account the cost of cache validation in the design of a cache replacement policy under cache consistency. An optimal gain-based cache replacement policy, Min-SAUD, which incorporates various factors, such as data item size, retrieval delay, access probability, update frequency, and cache validation delay, was proposed.
We showed by analysis that Min-SAUD achieves the optimal stretch performance under the assumptions of the independent reference model and the Possion processes of data accesses and updates. Simulation experiments were also conducted to evaluate the performance of Min-SAUD. Preliminary results demonstrated that in most cases Min-SAUD performs substantially better than the well-known LRU policy and the SAIU policy, especially when the cache validation delay is a significant system factor. Min-SAUD(CA), a practical realization of the Min-SAUD policy, showed a similar performance to Min-SAUD(IDL) which has perfect knowledge of access and update frequencies.
For future work, we are carrying out more experiments to extensively evaluate the performance of the Min-SAUD policy. We plan to extend the cache replacement policy to a cache admission policy for client disk caching. As shown in the simulation results, there is still room to improve the parameter estimate methods. Prefetching techniques can be combined into the current scheme. It would be an interesting topic to investigate the performance of Min-SAUD in the web environment.
